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2 Oars Peornemes.—The Philadelphia Bulletin
• - has exhumed an article published In 1786, In

the Calwabiart Neva:ism, in which the author,

gig fall slag to his imagination, soars over
theflehis of the impossible and predicts what

have-toms to pass in- the year 1860, or
rears ahead_ of his time. Al the,

piece Is intended as • htimprotii squib, there
can be no doubt that its antheir really believed

•

that baked kept far beyond the limits of poesij
bility,and never seriously dreamed that any of
his predloiletts Enid ever be realised: Doubt:
bus the prophecy awoke, much merlin'ant be
1786.

" I dreamed," says% the author in question;
• that I was transported to so distant a period

to 1860, and that oa entering a coffeethuse, P
heck up • newsmen and read some paragraphal
of the following tenor which struck me with
surprise and pleasure."

Thefirstparegrsph contains anaccount, sup.
posed to have reached Philadelphia, May 5,1850,
of the defeatof theAlgeria*fleetby in American
Admirid end thetaitubsvdment and deetrnoSon of
Algiers. ITU', which was thought to be ridicu-
lous in 1786, was all really sooomplisheel before

• 1860—partially by Decatur, an American Com-
modore, and afteiwards, fully, by the French.

The second item of raters for 1850 is to the
street that not less than 150 maids had been

' built during that year 'on the Ohio, and sent
down that river and the Mississippi to the West
Indies, where they had been disposed of to

great advantage. Thin was the as plug ultra
dream of =terries in 1788. Since then the

steamboat and the iron horse" have puffed
and snorted, not merely along the Ohio, but al-
most throughout thecontinent. •

• Then follows a copepod paragraph from is
Boston paper of April 80, 1850, announcing the
completion of,a Caul across the Lithium of Da-
rien. The Cartel is'not. yet; but n railroad
spans theisthmus, from ocean to ocean.

Next to this is given an extract from the min-
utes of Congress making provision for the main.
maws of professors in the National University
of Columbia, at the city of Colombia. The

. 'Smithsonian Institute at Washington City is
• a veryfair realisation of this dream.

The next item informs us thata vast number
ofblacks having emigratedfrom Charleston and
Virgo* bad-formed a settlement near the
month ofthe river Gorse, in Africa. Is notLi-
beria a realisation of this ?

' The next prophecy is "stews" received at
Pittsburgh, Jan. 16th, 1860. "The canalwhich

• is making from the river Ohio to the Susque-
henna, and thane to the: Delaware; rill be of
Immense adiantage to United States. If the

• '-'—',-..-mmetwogrees continues to be made balladeer
thst hailitrale.past, ft will 66 *Om-
D fa 1wtime fro years thiyd erret
.venders jiory areal that. some thirty cv Mire
ffissisaiko; the itiierteidus spoken Clime ootn-

• pleted ;•• And all cowreadani aroavers that this
• ' taidOmitag *served azieneallent purpose,

beginning to be ed hi.185013*a
nerardretaired-of In-1710, 1

1/'ili'der-12. as tfffelliktistee shout
-AlO3ntstAnuilieeibe the 4 td:the44ein(iliaidelegatetifeemithe thirtieth new Slake

-
-

' a few istordbe -mime=to Tinnily, 1860,
hall ar.Oolumbis,, and onprc*-

*
„ 6:- their aradath4s, Woreroneirld Satothe

- federal .orructil. 'iraidhe thirtieth
Stateadmitted, which, adedesims took place b

1865: Califon:its, ibellartrnes'eate into the
'Union 1850. Chemtdering that thelifsgaelne

' - prophet omt* :rondein:- 141 1four yam
.

'Ahead; thiserect s tolerablyauise •ignate. • .
-

• =TfGnezt ,propttesy. smarts that the Sigritial-
. •turek swig" Azr pittetlarga cur-wrii Offered

preinitons to the amount of$ 2,880 for the'; lm.
•_

prevamQat .of bnsbwdq. This is net alba
guela-'awe Ll*kihi(ligliriM i bas ',
verynear themak forrssadom 6019

' Mum this followcoma sat ofethMatica,es

.• carried -cm by. State authority in 1850.:Illie
dresinei"Was here little wild, far as mere'
derails are concerned;' but the vest fa 4 of
education established and patronised bYthe
State, Mareek/.
(The-Bulletin Mixes up Its extracts with the

. following remarks:.
"If taki it altogether, this prophecy of-

fords a strange end wonderful comment on the
progress of Cror country. Whit a wild imagins-
don scarcely timed Pradloi, or predicted, has
bean fez more than mailed, and-frith the real!-

' tuition have come a thousand marvels which no
fantasy could,bare predicted. It is somewhat
rumaikable tarthe-rry volume containingthis
prophecy. also contain an (agreeing ofJohn
IStek'e. steamboat, with:a description of the low
Tassel,taro be propelled through the
water- ht. thefarce 'of etest:4" Madour writer

based some ofhis *lona on thatplotore,k rude

It. is, he might, indeed, hare persuaded os
he was endowed with aprophetic.'

• I I John Fitch was the greater or truer
tun the two; though it is not a little re-

, •at -the pair , shouldthus hive been
'"""id"."

Tit th•Bustansh mayciao*.
The Gommittee of the Marine Assoelatiois is

their aommtudradon of the 12th net, to the
pet lin,.steteMe aim of that body to_ be more
to Pittsburgh . boating enterprise, adlettMepts
`skater to those dmitot by other. Pilublarelit
business interests, ftom the Merchants'Zsdhaeute
essociatlon, and refer to thweihedole ofrates of
conembedon, stomp;deo; adopted by the Mer-

Adulate' ltrehaop, aim preoedemt for the ached.
ale freiglits "'prescriber-by the Merinola,

sociation,
The Committee -strangely misunderstood

the purpoeesot ditty ofthe Merchants' lizeiteete
Anostetbm, Ifthey imagine they embrace :the
regulation ofprices any,breach of Incline es,
and however similar thecarowkl intentionof,the
MarineAnscolation maybe in otherrespects; the

-porposes of ths two Cohedales are of opposite

The.'action of the blembeatel Exchange in
adopting_their Schedule, was merely the adjust.
meat of a standard at maximumrates to preen
in mats of &pate.referred to the Board of
Tritto,,.The schedule was not -I.recorninended"
to mercbants to adopt; parties cue"make such
remits they think proper, but If disputes irise
and arereferred •tetthe Board of Trade;the do-
eskin mill be la .aocordince to the sobedtde

Tne.raverse is 'the vise with the'schedule -of
the Marine nesocietion, as a member °Peat
bodr._escruit charge less than : their sibedtde
mites, but.may abuts more. '

• _,

Mind:lush does not, as many of its MUM-
tante. ituslno, hold-by-Mese sight a monopoly
of the manufacturingbusiness which has been
thirchiefsource of her prosperity. ,

hi wellknow., and severely felt by many,
if totare, iron manufacturershere, that Qom.
petition ofa serionslthreatening character is
,olseddly stowing at.points below, and Inability
tO moot It hsa, compelled shim to abandon many
of the best markets In the West.
:" TheknOidedgeof thisinfesting of assOcia;
tins of boiling Intoraste imp:Wog the rates of
transPiristion .Pons tble port is calculated to
deterpurclielins from seading orders, particu-
larlyrhea, as Is the cue nor, soluvenscrarsts
below -are eagerly offering at prices inside of
TilteberfA,rates andtoyed berstts of-precious

The 4ft10,,t of high rotes this mason will be

diesel/one *softer, by affording argument for

inanateotntersbelow to entree puressers from

lb!.market, 11,,,t0sslum

Lob's for11, Quarks* daromiy.bia
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The New York Axon,Which !snores lend-
ingadvocate ofFillmore, indulges in the follow-

tag threat:
- .aßrenteines arehairline& inWashington to

dtum up, and to down into, a Congressional
Can elements ofNorthern Opposition out of
the Democratic! party to Millard Fillmore. The
members of Congress thst go into it, will only
dig their crwatingtical grates,—for Itanacrato
anywhere, cad tomywkre,:roili brpreforred to such
mot, hat Americans cannot be cknet,"

This is the true spirit of Hindoolsm. When-
ever tt cannot =cooed by Its ova strength In
the Congressional elections of this year, it will
throw itself into the arms of the slavery eaten-
sioademocrsay. Ite institiatsbeingpro-slaved ,

it naturally seeks alliance with the elements
most congenial to It. . The only mural is that

with inclinations Bo strong in that direction it
should think of maintaining a seporatO.V4
tenco. • Why not unite with the slavery•lartn
democrat's as well on President so on Congress;

I men? Why not--the auggesibm is worthy of
their consideration--arrangemutually withtkiiir
allies to throw Fiero% Douglass, Buchanan and
Fillmore all aside,•snd tooltaapon that most ex:
Gallant democrat who has before been theftbject
of their common support-and who counts his
wealth in human flesh by Milllasa, GOV. Wm:
Assn, of Booth Carolina? It is :a pity that
Fillmore Rindoobrm aniBlack Democracy, with
so many, affinities foreach Other, should be kept
wonder. ,We beg them to carry their Waste
into exsoution„and unite at once.

Tao Lana Guar, from the tone of the des
bate in the Beasts on Friday, appears to hare
lost his temper altogether. He threaiened Mr.
Sumner, on Thursday, with enbjugatlon—"We
willeubdne you,Sit" and he fumed and fretted an
Friday with that extreme fussiness which la
characteristic of little termagants when they are
impotent. It looks as if the Dangles' was not

eatistled with the way things areworking. Bo
math angry iilcuster could come onlyfrom amen

who felt himself lixtually defeated.

TheBt. Louis Democrat sus that the rifles

And cannon stolen by the !Missourians at Lex-
ington, belonged to the United States, and
were shipped to CoL Sumer. It is ail one to

thethieves; but Uncle Sam Ic better able and
a great deal more willing to`bear the loss than
the people of Kansas.

1b fha Editor of Pieuburgh- &max )
Sagan:aka:l on Treatment of Consump-

tion &O.
Dz. Bonier MAMA desires to give the fol-

lowing explanation of the mode of treatmentby In-
bolotipis. for the information of those who may

not be already familiar with hie writings, and
for the guidance ofeach as wish to consult him
professionally. He is induced to adopt this
amuse more particularly at this time, from the
impossibility of answering at suffusient length
in private correspondence all those who address
him oaths =him; and because he is aware that
there arepersona who entirely misrepresent the
whole subject, and thus dissuade many from
having remora° to the treatment who would
otherwise derive benefitfrom it.

The 0011140 of trestpmat usually pursued by
him in chronic diseases of the lungs—by which
is meant. Consumption, Bronchitis, Aethem; and
Chronic Pneumonia, le as follows:

All medicines width are employed for the ewe
of these diseases, (ineteed of being given by the
stomach in the usual manner,) are reduced to
vapor, and inhaled into the lungs. By thismesa; they are brought in immediate contact

1 with the seatof the malady, and this in the most
direct, simple and natural manner. The stom-
ach—slimy, delicate and overtaxed in these af-
fections—is thus eparedthederangement end in-
jurywhioh too often result from the use of solid
or Aoki medicines, on the one hand, while en the
other, the moat feeble and sensitive patient can
be placed under very active treatment without
the Least dleoomfot, and withota experiencing

onepunpleasant consequence from the remedies
em

.

The maloyed.nner of administeringmedicines by in-
halation is two-fold, as follows :

Rm. By a suitable instrument or apparatus.
This is so contrived that on half Aping it with
waterand then &Matlack =dictum as it is
daduble to administer, the &opts act of inha-
ling .thiottges it onuses them to be rectorial to

and conveyed to' theInge. Theelse_ and
t of the several puts of BM' tehaler

are mat that little effort is required for its use
beyond the ordinary eat of breathing. Byvary-
ingthe medicine put Into the water the.stleeta
produced upon the lame are correspondingly
changed, hum Itis necessarythat they zooid
In every instance be proscribed with careful
referents to the requirements of each ease.'

Bawd* By intudiug the airof the room
in whisk the w- wits or sleeps, thereby
'maintaining, 'through ordinary respiration, an
skean west"terror an. the diseased surface
of the langs... MOnom aspen are 11111014
amazed to the lscOrecos, sad to the night, but
as theteceedies fret:: which they an gene:stet%
when dieted bythe air, are In nomanner Mtn-
dons to healthy,lungs, nor even :unpleasant to
the nue:4 they. ey be employed at any time.
and lamest Money .-Diffused wore re
quire--equally with Chose. inhaled from the in-
etrument—to be vegetated etziettlyby the condi-
tion of each txw

Inun thisit will be tudentocul thee there are
nofreight eicetrome employed In the trestment
by tehaltdms The only real differencebetween
this mode of puttee and :that oediessily par-
mod* theta: :Air,. the medicines are reduced
to mewand "hassled into ths Imps, whibi In
thal„ they. are given In asaki orjtaid 'farm, and
taken into,thvetts. Inall disown 'of the
lunge sad drysenges I 'reason,-easlogyi and
experisims"Snits; to eindielaus,Sho rapetior
claims of Inhalation,sadehaday Mowat head
when thismode of treatment will -be tbs agar
oneadmitted by phydelans to be • naked. and

secientliet effort to wrest their progressand effect
their care. ,

Bat though the direct application of medicine
to the diseased organ is the only. .trestment by
which pulmonary diseases owbe awed, there
are other meaddsry and paillothr,e means which
amt not be itladeste& Theraere many sym-

pathetic affections, as Indigestion, disorder of
the bowels,' torpid liver, suppression of sons
tamed secretions, hoothlohnot only add greatly
'tothe patient'sdistress, but, Ifoverlooked, would
retard his reerriery. Yorthese it Is necessary
to prescribe medicine" to be taken in thrum
way. Bare toe treatment employed by Dr.
Hunter approaches the ordinary routine, for it
is • lamentable. teeth that the time and Warts
of most phyeleisns arewasted in pine:thing pal-
liatives for the mere relief of particular 'pep•
tome, ss lWme .'night-swede," .Icliar-

rhes. " and •bough ." without
werdireoting a thought or a remedy to the re,
moat of theirawe.

addition to the euratioo treatment by inhal-
[ &Boa; and thepallagias mews just 'Aided to, a
good nourishing diet is sujoined, warm clothing
mined tobut worn overthebody inoold weather,
and free and regular enrolee to be, taken in thrt
.open air, the lungs being protested from talus
;tice fA very told andraw weather by a resides-
ter. when thought advisable.

These are the means, whichunited, constitute
Dr. Hunter's treatment of Onurumption. That,
seatreatment, it embodies all that sclera has
to offerfor the cure-of this and kindred direst-
es ofthe lunge, end far eforethanhes ever been
heretofore attempted, nohonest phylielin will
deny. Of its success it is only necessary to al-
Inds to the diminution of mortality fromCo-
nsumption which haa markedtheant year of Its
generaladoption Sn .the Bolted Mates.

Osumi, and Besstmes Daises or roe
Twos:, though not strictly , embraced under the
head ot lytdmonary disuses," are -Included in
the same class, sine they forerun and almost
sievelead on to consumption. These have
also beenalmost equity-without remedy. - With-
in • few years past an effort hss been made to
arrest mambo diseases of the threat by local
treatment, but this effort unfortunately failed

, from the lejudbions 'severity of the means
employed. ...flarnine tes :boar-with nitrate
ofsilver destroys the Integrity of the mucous
membrane, and too cram, lite the closure of a

ptu's, or theh:ole Wreath nine!, trans,
plants the diseasefeathrompthe throat to the lunge.

In the treatment of these affections it is nue
.oesrety to Inhale torough the nostrils from the
inhaling instrument several tithes a day.—
This •allaysthe Irritationof the-inflamed mem-
brane jn the'-nostrils and throat, and breaks
up at owe say slight Irritationwhich may have
grudfixtended to the windpipe and bronohial
tubes- Butsomething tune I.still necessary.—
This Is supplied bya-Ward:ad showerieg "y-

-enta. so constructed that it tan' can be turned
downwards into the throat oropwardebehludthe
curtain of theplate into the poetertor nun.—
Rhen discharged, the syringe throtro.b . Aron
shower against every part of these pawages.--
The washes employed for Wootton eta waled
se es Iraq appiloat.ons to the' eye orbpto ulcers, to adapt them to the siege n.
Limit, of the cue.

In the treatment of seats down,
attendance op= the patient is indispeneame.
but in throttle diseases this is not the war-
It Munneremstryto say that whenever patients
can .visit thecityand permit hint to make a
persona examination of their lungs, it' is bettor
to do so.. It is, however, common for Oyer-
dans in all parts of the world, to *Omit by 11,_
letter the details. of harlot's° eases, to their
more expertness/. brethren for adrift, and
this time Dr. Hunter is treatingrues to every
State of the Unica *this upriser.. Bat nen
this in not essential. In the' majority sr
view" the description glivut bythe pagmtt la
more `eientat than that of the physiebta; :All
'bath 1090t57- '-20900WI: 111.1441- 0.11.

•

should usefullydetail its present symptoms, the
poet history of 1116 disease, and the opinions he
has received.. from his medical advisers. To
facilitate cearespondence of this °hombre, a ,
foim--of questions has been prepared, which is
furnished onapplication to those who desire to

consult him, and are prevented by the state of
their health, the weather, orother considerations,
from doing eo personally.

Dr. limiter hopes the above outline of the
treatment by inhalation, which he bee ee long
labored to perfect and eystemotise MI a 'rational
method of practice, may prove not only
glble to the unprofessional reader, but suffelent
to distinguish it from those nostruns under the
name of inhalation which have been hawked from
twon to town by itinerant tubas* and peripa-
tetic lecturers. In a country eo vast u this, it
le impoesible to prevent the unscrupulous from

turning the writingsand discoveries of the phy,
slot= to purposes of mercenary speculation.—
Thisbee been largelj done with reference tohis
published opinions, endemic hie name has been
in many instances moat unwarrantably used.—
It is hardly necessary for him to stigmatise all
500 h as guilty of gross impositiOn.

ROBEItT HUNTER, hi. D.,
828'Broadway, New York.

Important fromlificaragus.
The Northern Light left San Jundel Norte on

the evening of the hth. She brings' large num-

ber ofpaseengers, and $2,72b,88 to specie.
By this arrival copies of El Arieccragamee of

the let lust., have been received, folly confirm-
ing the intelligence received yesterday, through
the medium of thetelegraph, relative to the an-
nulling of the charter of the Nicaragua Transit
Company. No mention is made in the paperbe-
fore na of the seMure of the boats and property
of the compeny, but the report in that respect is
also probably correct

The donee of forfeituiewas issued on the 18th
of February. No copy of it has been received,
probably having been published in El Nioars-
gamma of the week preceding that which hu
come to hand.

On the 19th a grant wu nude to Edmund
Band Ipb, in behalf.of a new company, as fol-
lowe—we avail ourselves 'of the translation of
the Timex:—
Tea PIIOVOCLOIAL Peumm or TEM BITOIIO

01 2410&11•011A TO 1111711710111W1T0 :•

Whereas, by a decree of the 18th
grants to the company for canal nedgatlon from
the Atlantic to the Pact& Oceans, under the
date of Sept. 22, 1849, that of the Ateemory

Transit Company, dated 29th of August, 1861,
with tho acts of reincorporation, dated 9th of
March, 1850, • were repealed and revoked—the
Government, desiring' to replace these, and ea

cure the continuation of the Transit in the ex-

eraise of its rights,
DZORZU TEM 1/1019511101111 IOLLOWI3O.

1. The Republic , of Nicaragua cedes to the
Senor Edmond Randolph and his associates, the

right and exclusive privilege for the term of 26
years from the date hereof, to transport woes
its territory, by one route alone, passengers and
goods, from the San Juan del Norte in dicers-
gas, or any other mon practicable port on the
Atlantic side, to the port bf San Juan del Sur,

or any other mote practicable porton the Padi-
lla side, at the option of the grantees, and also
theright and exclusive privilege to navigate by
steamships, all the rivers, lakes arid interior
waters ofthe Republic daring the above term of
.26years—the grantees binding themselves to
point out to the government of the Republic with-
in a mouthfrom the date hereof, the route they

ehall elect; &c.
MOM OLLIIOI/11.11.

A severe schook of an eartheaske was felt in
Ban Francisee, and in California generally on

the 16th of February,. of which the. Alta Cali-
fornia furnishes the following account:—

The residents of this city were armed this
morning, at 28 minutes past 5 o'olook, by a

shook- of an earthquake, which was felt 'notary
portion of the town. The vibration appeared to

be from N. E. to 8. W. and as far as we can
learn nota single building escaped the terrible
shock. The brat movement of the earth was
very sudden, and the buildings ewayed to and
fro heavily afterward, and finally the vibrations
were short and rapid. /Manses of the vio-
lence of the shock were visible in differenepor-
Ilona of the city this morning, end it is Imp+,
sing that there wu not much more damage
done.

The occupant' of large brick hotels and
boarding bonus -were terribly frightened, and
in many cues rushed wildly into the street for
safety. TheltUrette, Which le a small town in
itself, wu the scene of great excitement. • Mee,
women and children were seen ritehing through
the halls in their night-clothes, seeking racy
from the supposed danger.

In nearly ovary portion of theiccity we hat of
houses being injured more or lees.
" Vlts-witeatiorts were attended with • heavy
report, resembling the- discharge of distant ar-
tillery,but wascontinuous sadFederal ideep,
low rumbling sous& -

Ms esrthquake appeared to be roostiensibty'
felfoutlowards Fars Point than any locality es
hare lumrd from. The email dwellings in that
vicinity-were rocked like et media, and persons
were wady thrown ant of their herds. It is by
all mew the mod violent earthquake that has
been known to SanFrancisco since itssettlement

yT hth eer ewere slight shooksfelt diming
the night,but did not attract particular atten-
tion. The !Intoneoccurred about9 o'clock, and
the second about 2 o'clock, and were followed
by detrital convuhibinmentioned above.

The markets had just opened, and those with-
in left their stalls tranneled to seek a :gage in
the open streets.

Many arnualeg incident's ere'related of the cre-
copents of lite lugs pethlla Muse& The sud-
den alarm of See; could not prodece halfthe
consternaded that arevalled in them. AU ages
and sues rushed pell pen to the avenues of
even, in their' eagerness to get out of the
build/33p, without ever stopping to &her up
theirTioting.

•Tits shook was fejt by the nude lying In the
hither, and thewaters of the bay were much
seeded and agitated.

Jill,Seri Britcalo, sink other places over the
Bay the shank Is riregented as having bees '

ItWill be obit:treed that -the gnat feature of .
damage has been the crecidng uplastered was,
and this hie been very.vatend. Be hive heard
of some cease where brick warhate baker-
riously Injured, so much se, that the hand rantiC
be throat into the cracks

' TheAlta California eve: .-
The miners continue to do exceedingly well

and the yield of the mines were never greater
tbia at present. All weltrant fa en additional
force of100,000men itythe Mines to make oars
one of the richest States In the world. The
amount of gold 'corning to-this market dilly :tor
away and coinage, labelieved to

for
be greater at

present than during any ..time eighteen
months ;met.

..

Inuit omen.
We have not yet received our tiles ofOregon

papers; they will probably reach us by the Oeo.
Law. Itappears from the SanFrancisco papers
that the 'chooser Matthew Vassar had arrived
at this port from Oregon, with adVices to the2d
of February, but the accounts before as,are very
eantfosat , ThePortland Times of the 2nd of
Febroaryles thefollowing • '

From run Dialacr.4.-We are In possession cf
information from the Volunteers as late as Jac.
18th. They were encamped &teem miles above
Mittman's Station. expressefrom the Dam
had reached them for the three'weeks previods.
Indians Wham discovered spying NSW camp,
but were very shy. Oaptain trembles, with :a
moat ofone hundred men, went in, pursuit,
the Indians onthe 17th of hmusr!,;and had no
returned ;on the 18th. The voTuntrierte hones'
were not in vary good condition,and the trek*
teen were short of clothing. Our Dallm ' dates
are to the. 28thof January. • At the Dalin, we
learn greatpreparations are being made -kr the
tinplate to massive and accommodate ,tt .the'
quarters the expected reintorosimmts form Port
vanconver. , „

The Legislative Assembly of Oregon SQ)012111.

ed on the Slat January. The bill submitting
the question of a statogatortimeat to the people
et i special election in.April, was mud. A
bill waspassed to submitthe question of locating
the slat of govenunent to the people at the June
election. The people air to vote for whatever
piece they choose; if no one point has a major-
ity ofall the ?ohm out, a speolei election Is to

be held In October, and the two points having
the largest anmberof votes in Janeare only, to
be voted'for; and whichever has the =Pettyof
votes then, thatpoint is to be the seat of goy.
anment. The bill to,charter • plank road ltom
Portland to the Plains was paned.

MEI JAP/11..-111'LfIVAKI AT43111,0.

The loboorser Page, Capt. Wareham's, arrived
at Ban Franoiseo os the 14th of Yabrnary, in
thirty-nine days from Japan. A part of her
freight consisted of a portion of. the eargo of
the brig ere* ospaared by the Allies, Bbl
experienced very severe weatheronthe pasts 4;,.
The following is anextract from her log; ; ~

January M at 2, A. AL, the Nee was board-
ed by *a tremendous sea, which struck square
aft and swept the - duty, curling with. it ;the
cabin, gangway andiduntude, galley and' sore
room, the pump brakes, boat and balwatice;.:.-
all the outside frame work whichwarfastened
to the treasom Umber, the quarter-post end
water way, onthe larboardgreeter were entirely
broken off, and the deck aft raised about fohr
inches. The stem, Marthe water Ilse, weakenopenand took in water pc fast that it 'saki ,
=WW2 to throw .overbomd: the
the after hold to keep her from --

0n the Ilth Cf November s o'clock
Iviolent earthgaskvoteihrred et Jeddo. *hi&
destroyed onebuoffred thousand dwellings, Abr.
filartemPbtst.***ll.47 dtonsand inhabhantri
Yinbranata ankle same time In thirty dif-
ferentportent the city. Jim earth opened, and
closed OM ,thacussads of buildings 'with their
mattpants. TheAka vas sclera at Shards,

Although the distance frog Jed&to Mudsit
butsixty Ina* it mmearviinta no of nor

• leantof the eartivipialte 104 Us% 'itedirod at

the latter place at the time of the sailing Of the
school:use rage—llecember 10th. The gnus was
obtalied thrush the Dutch,interpreter. The
Japatiese teemed to atria butlittle importance
to theraMstrOphe. . The inhabitants of the por-
tion of the city , destroyed were forewarned of
the disaster, and. many of them escaped.

The Minding' 'of Jeddo are 'chiefly of one
story 'Met constricted of very light meterial—
The temples of worship, however, are lofty,ou;d
in sonic instances are cemstruted of beim =-

There have been seventy-eight arrivals of
ships=atfiikodadi since that port was opened
to fouign6re.7. Several whalershad arived dur-
ing the IRI2OO, but:their names could Sotbe
smartish:led.

There Were co Japanese goods to be obtained
"21 104,110f.Simoms.The Bsi of HUodadi was covered with lea on
the 2nd dsy ofJanuary. Snowwas three feet
io depth to and seemed Hstkodadi on the 6th.

Thellovernment at H4odsdt contemplate
building evasliel after the Modern style of archi-
tecture. Permission was silted by the Governor
ofEfsliodadi to examine and take the dimensions
of the Page. '.0541a114 ofirPenters and drafts-
men Tithed her for thatpurpose.

. .Poirnoial.-306.—The N. F. Trulane of Thurs-
day BIT:: ,_.'

“The.State Chancery of the Order of United
Aniericune in Neechreey motet Newark pater-
day. Samuel:P,. Tyrrell of Jersey City GrandwlanFirst Chief of the Order the State, presided in
the gee:um of the 'Gs Sachem. Tins wail
thmreOrler quirtirly mee gof th. Jhancery.
In addition tothe usual b en, the subject of
the nomination ofMillard ithnore by the Know
Nothings was Introduced. Mr. Wilson of New-
ark offered ic.resolution !doming the nomina-
tion of Millard Fillmore for President. The
presidinguf ier declare it to be out of order,
on the ground thit the Order is not partisan.
Torastilti his Position, he quoted from the Pre-
amble of: the-Conetitution of the Order, the
words: .4 1Ve dlectilim all aesoclation with party

"politics ; , we ,had no connection with parry
"men." .fir. `Wilson appealed from the decision
of the Chair, and the test vote was taken which
showed the Fillmore strength. The Chair was
suetained;—only ribouts, dozen votes constituting
the Fillmore ,etrength, voting for the appeal
There ire thirtY Chapters ofthe Order of United
Ameriemis in, New Jersey, every one of which
was repreeettreC yesterday at the Quarterly
meeting. , The Order numbers about 2,000 mem-
bers. :These Chapters are entitled to three

Delegates. Sixty; of the ninety Delegates were
present Tester:ley. They reported a general
dsllke of 'the -nomination of Fillmore through-
out the Order in New Jersey."

MIORIQLII.-.41. :Republican State. Convention
Is to be heldat Ann Arbor, on the 28th, for the
parsley': of electing Delegates to the Italic:lAl
Convention. ;': ,

'Worm ISLAND —The following are the rota-

latlone adopted -by the "American" convention
of BAOdeleland:. r • ..

"That the Union woo formed and the Coostitn-
tion adopted ;for 'he purpose of securing the
blessing,' of liberty, not for extending the cause
ofSlavery; thit node/ the Constitution Freedom
is national, Slivery le sectional; that the Union
will he ,most; truly preserved, 'the blessings of
the 06oftitation most beneficently extended, by
upholding thoie principle. of liberty and intik*,
that Were made their early corner stones.

"That the true danger to the Union proceed"'
from in libandonment of the spirit in whioh it
was formed; from the vertu° waged upon Free.
dom, not from any warfare waged upon Slave-
ry; that while declaring oar devotion to the
Union, our fidelity to the Constitution, we will
"oppose.:the extension of Slavery at all times
and wider all circumstances, even againstall bp
ducetrosids, spinet all supposed limitations of
greatInterests; against all combinations, against
all.compromtm."

the.liapublican Bute nominating Convention,
held in Providence, on the 12th, nominated the
following ticket:

For Governor„ .William SI Hoppiu; Lieutenant
Governor, itylifeetorRobinson; Secretary ofBute,
John B. %Alois; Attorney General, Chas. Hart;
General Trimmer, 'Benjamin jdumford.

Conintortout.,—The Itepabllain /Rate Commo-
tion Which mit in Hartford, 'on the 12th, noini-
natetrthe following ticket: -

Goverser—Clinzon Wawa, of Hartford.
Lieut. Goaernov..—Hanar B. Haaassos, of New

Haven:
TrtifigEnr-406.11PUB. Gay.
ifireidfpy—loors Barn, or Winitad.
Comydrons F. dams, of Norwich.
Madin.—TheRepublicans him succeeded

generally tbrongbont the State in the Municipal
illeethMs. TieBangor Whig mg :

“Ths Barhanns have Carried flee out of the
amen Wards; and the City Connell stands sword-
Joey, Thni it will be seen that the -city hes
lottn,hiddstalkiy carried by theItepublioaas,

tionted4WhOre the lines were drawn and the
OppcSition fought with the utmost desperation.
Thinle the tiat 'municipal ideation in this city,
whore the lidpuhllcan flag ims been raised:"
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